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possible connection hetweert the practice 01" business and
the academic training which we associate with university
education.
The Landon School of Economics has had, 511 1211.; a

verysuccesshil camer. in he tempmai‘vhomeih Adelphi
Terrace are 101111111 lecturemums and classmoms, 111
which a stafi' of over twenty teacheis give instruction',
also a weli-fumished library containing ever 10,000
volumes 013 eecmomic subjects. The grewing importance
of the study (11' ecenemic science in its relation to inter~
111111011111 trade 1111151 commerce, and the success 01’ the
attempt to establish in London a special high schooi fer
the teaching of the subject will he regardeci as justifying
the University (1f Landon Com11115310111313 111 recommend-
ing the addition of a {acuity (11' economics to the othe1
faculties of the Uhixersity; 311d 1t11'13y 1132501131313 be.
hoped that the present 51:11.01 will in the near future
be greatly de1'eloped,amibecome more closely assoc . ed
with the new University.
To many persons; it seems highly desirable that the

economic and wmmercial 1.1111111; 0f the new Jniversity
should belocated 111 the imperial Institute. The weli»
suranged collections of Indian 11116. Celoniai products,
which form a most impmtant p.111 01” the equipment 01"
that i1151it11te,would he {amid of especial value 111 iltus~
timing the. teaching of that branch 01' um1ne"ri1.l edu-
catimi 11111311111 ' ll'i/am'm/mstde. Ncwhe11:e'else111 London
11(1- eimiiar facilities exist 101' instruction111 1he technology
01' commetcial pi'oducts 71V1th111 the h111'1-d1ng,too. has
been provided a chemical'1ahoratory,wh1chis 11011 largely
used for the exammatmn and 2111211515115 aft”om'eignproducts,
and much of the scientific 1nvest1gation, therein carried
011, under the able direction (31' Prof. Dunstan, is an
essential feature in the programme of 1111igh sehaei of
commerce. Indeed, a iarge part (11" the work which
entered into the original scheme ofthe 1310111011315 01' the
Imperial Institute, might, it would seem, consistently,
and with great advantage t0 the public, be centinued 111
that i itute 11nd 1 the auspices 01" a schoel (1f emu
nomics, industry and commerce, in connection with the
reconstituted University of Landau. ‘Whethm' such an
arrangement can be effected1s 3 mattm for careful c011»
51616111111111; but there'15 1'10 doubt that the asso-
with the new U111ve1:'ty of a SChini of‘emnom
political science,” under a separatefaculty, suggeats a
reasonable basis 11111111011 between the educationai side of
the 1111pe1'iall11st1tute and thei'utut'e Uitiversityof Landon.
A5 21 consequence of the preposed recognition of

economics and commerce as a separate faculty of the
University, the London County Council have offered,
under certain conditians, to ailocate t0 its maintenance
21. yearly sum of 2300]., being part of their promised (ton-
trihution t1: the funds of the University. By the aid of
such an endowment, increased as it probably will he from
other 5011rces,1he present $611001 of Economics might
enter 119011 a. wider sphere of usefulness with new
resources and facilities for advanced teacl1ing,a11d might
become 21 very import2.11t part 01' a teaching univereity.
It15 110w gen-erally understood that a modern univet-

sity must differ in many essential features from the
university (11' former centuries. Such '21. university 1111151
gather up hot 011131 the wisdom stored of ages? but the
newest knowiedge 111 its application to the industrial
1eq111rements of medem hfe The indebtedness of pme
science to the ihvestigatiens and experiments ef 351m-
n01ners,physi::ier1s and engineers is generallyrrerognised
and shews haw inquiries originally undertaken with
view to some practical end have attemled to the d15-
CGVEYY of new scientific truths. What is true in physical
science is found to he the case ales) in economic estien-te ;
3111—1 the establiehment (1f 21 school for inquiry 111111 eco-
nomic: and industrial phenomena ; the better (11311111111111 of
our existing hnewiedge of the subject for the purposes 01'
instruction; the Organisation of systematic methods of
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investigatien and research,' 211111, «.110re 211 the recogni—
110.11 of the teachers, as cpnstttuting aecparate 11111113119137
faculty, with common 21th 21nd object... 1111-11] certainly
give a new impuise to the study (11 the laws of productwe
industry,ar1(1 will add largely to our knowledge of the
coeditiens 1111.111121‘ which trades ate ’051ereci, and nations
are able ts: compete with one another 111 the struggle 101
new markets.
The estabhshment 01’ a Faculty of “ Econom1cs am}

Political Science vineiuding 1:1)mmerc:e and industry)” by
110 means implies the granting hy the University efa
cerreepohdihg degree A Uhivesity degree 111. any
faculty 15 011137 supposed to 111. 111.1,; that a student
has undergtme a systematic course of instruction in a
certain department {11' knowledge, and the pres. titie (1f
the degree. is a matter 01' comparative indifference. it 1::
essential that, in any new uiiiversity. there should he
(11.11th and separate evehues '11) a degree, through the
study (11" the special groups of subjects, 111 which the
student elects '10 receive his 1121111111g, and it is enough
that the negree :hould certhy that he has undergene
suchettaining.There1s:11€3 necessaiy connectien het
tween :1 {acuity and adegree. In London, 21 candidate can
take the MB. or 11.5. degree in the Faculty of M13111»
cine, 31111 “the MA. or 13.1.11. 111 the Faculty at Arts. 111.
the Faculty 111’ Science, them are already several different
paths along which astudent mzy pmceed to graduation,
and it is a matter 111' no great moment whether students
111 the Fe£111y of Eeenemics should taie the B.Sc.
degree, 01' whether a new title should he invented.
Indeed, it may he hoped. that, both 111 engineering and
in economics, eensiderahle {11311110111 will be given to the
recognised teachers of the university, and that different
cemhinations (11' subjects, grevided they involve an
equivalent academic training, will he accepted by the
Academic Cmmci‘: 111‘ the new university for the degree
examination.
The existence 111 London 0f 31 high school 01" com—

merce 1h C1056: emmecticm with the reorganieed 1111.1-
versity, will not only give an impetus t0 the study 131‘
subjects hearing directly 111111.11 the development 01" 011r
manufacturing trades and commerce, but will exercise an
importaht influence upon the curriculum of 0111' secondary
and higher grade schools. As the “ Board 111’ Educatien
Bit} ” provides, in the first place, 101' the organisation of
the central authority and (1f the Consultative Committee,
and leaves 1-3 21leterdatethecenstitution of 1:31:31 authon»
ties, Si) it will he found that, if 21 commercial school 01'
university rank is successfully established, the first step
Wiii he made tewerds the organisation of a system 131'
commercial educatitm {01' schools 013 lower grade.
The proposal 01' the Statutory C0111missiehe1's to estahn

11511 a Facultv of Ecstmamine and Poiitica'i Science 113
cunnection with the new univer..ty, is the opening of a
new era for commercial ed matien 111 this country ; and
the recommendatien wiil he welcomed, as showing that
the Commissioners t'uily recognise the impartance of
bringing the new University of 1.011110111111111 close relatitm
with the varied educational requirements 01‘ the preheat
day. 131111.111 IVEAGIVUS.
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1‘ RES distinguished physioiogiet was a son 01‘ the
barrier. He was bc-m at Ancmm 111 Rexbm'ghshire

in 1839', and he died in Edinburgh 011 February 21, 1899.
About thirty51.11:years Of his busy life. {mm the date 01'
his graduation 111 18613, were spent in the 19111":suit (1f
physiologica. science. After studying at Berlin,1ehn2t,
and P211115, he became aesistzmt to the late john Hughes
Beenett, who then filled the chair at I’hysiolegy 1'1 Edin-
burgh. For many years Bennett had taught htstology
1.11111 the use of the 1n1erescope to votmttai'y classes, and
among his pupils may he mentiohed the well-known
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names of Redfern, Carter3 and Dehie, Whfl have each
made their math in this branch of science. It was not,
however, until the early sixties that practieei physiology,
as now understand, 'EtS deveioped in the Edinburgh
school. Bennett’s great C0:1temp0rary,}0im Gcmdsit, the
anatemist, brought tmder his notice the. new experimental
schnel of Germany, and in a short time the ingenieus
instruments of Helmhoitz, Du. BeisuReymond, anti
Itasdwig made their appearance in Edinburgh, probably
before they were known in any ether sehee] in Great
Britain. The first assistant who dealt with such matters,
and who added a shert ceui‘se of instructitm in physio-
higica} (:hemistrf,r_1 was Dr. Argyii "Robertson, the eminent
ophthalmologist” After him came Rutherford, w‘hothrew
himseif inte the work with characteristic srdour, and who
amplified the course from year to year. In 1369, he
became Professor of Physiology in King’s College?
Landon ; in 1871, Professor of Physiology in the Reyai
Institution of Great Britain; and, in 18%, he returned
to' E(iinburgh te occupy the chair of his old master.
Fer twenty-five years he laboured unremittingly as a
teacher, and he was able, as few men could have done,
'to cope with the enormous classes which. for severai
years characterised the. Edinburgh school. During the
winter session,the systematic Class frequently nm‘nbered
five hundred, students, while sheet two hundred. and fifty
“Obtained instruction in practical physiology, partly in the
winter but mestiy in the summer session.

it has always been the tradition that the eccupaht of a
Scottish chair is expected to do two things : he must, in
the first place, he a successful teacher, and, in the next,
he must contribute to scientific progress ; land it may he
at once said that many eminent men have not found the
two ciasses of duties ts) be insertipatibie. Rutherford is
a typical example of such a successful combinatitm,
although, no doubt, he will be best. remembered as a
teacher. In this department of his work he was indeeci
a master. No one understand better the arts of clear
exposition and; of successfut demonstration. It may he
:saiii his lectures Were. demonstrations from beginning to
endi He devised. ingenious methods by which fmtdan
mental phenomena might be successfuliy shown to large
numbers Off students, and his lectures were aiways
copiously iiiustrated by diagrams. He did not trust
much to textnheehs, not to students fisthng taut for them-
selves by laboratory work“ "He believed that the average
student requires to be guided; that he must have the
subject pieced before him in such a way that he can
grasp its leading principles; and that? without careful
supervision and, almost elementary drih, he. will probably
lose time in bungling laberatet’y work. Rutherford,
therefore, took immense pains in Eeading the student en
step by step“ both in systematic teaching and in the
iaheratery. It is probable that from the highest point of
view he erred in his method, or, rather, carried it too
far; but he was eminentty successful in training the
average man.
Recegnising that physieiogy is a eompesite science, a

science that rests on the triple foundatien of anatomy,
physics? and chemistry, his own prechiections were
towards the first. He was thoroughly conversant with
histelegy, as a branch of anatomy, and in his lectures
perhaps undue preminenee was given to this subject.
He spent more time than was necessary in minute mern
phologieai details, with the physiological significance of
Which he was unaequaihted ; bet he held that physiology
must begin with art intimateknowledge 0f the structure of.
the celi and 0f the fibre. In this he was right. Histology,
for ordinary students, must be taught from the physio-
iogical standpoint; but it is hightime that the physiologist
Was relieved from teaching the technique (if the suhjéct,
Rutherford’s earlier training prevented. him from grasping
with equal firmness the applications of chemistry and
physics to physielsgieal prcbiems. Here he was net so
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much at heme, It eniy remains to he said that, taking
him ail round, he was «me of the most successful teachers
that ever adorned the northern scheol.
As an original investigater, Rutherfbtd atzcemplished

not a little, although it must he admitted that the time
he devoted to teaching was often at the expense (at that
which might have been given to original work, It is
salsa too true that when we sum up a man’s work, as a
rule it seems insignificant. Even the most skilled and
diligent labourers flay only a few stenes in the building
at the temple. Rutherford did good service to histology
hy the invention of the freezing mierotome, an instrument,
however, that has served its day, and9 except for speciai
worha must give place to more modern and better methods,
In his eariier years he paiti much attention to electro-
physiohagy9 expounded eiecttotonua and discussed
varieus points connected with the exeitahihty 0f nerve.
One of his most important communications was made is
1870, on the influence of the vagus 0n the eircuiation.
Free: 187.2 to 1879 he laboured. much on the physio«
logical action of drugs on the secretion 0f bile, an inn
vestigatitm originated during Bennett’s iife—time, and
then carried en‘largety h}; Rutherford and Dr. Arthur
Gamgee. Rutherford, in his later researches, and
assisted by a young Frenchman, William Vignai, went
over the old ground, and extended its area. He in_-
vestigated the subject by a mast laborious and trouble
some method, and no doubt laid solid foundations for
0111‘ knowledge of the actiohs of various substances on
the formation of bile. This work, owing largely to the
unreasonable criticisms of those who objected to Oh-
servations 0n shimals, was the. cause of much annoyance
and worry, eh‘ihittering for a time his sociai life, while it
did net bring to him the credit that subsequent years
will show it deserved" ‘

in his later years, Rutherfhrd expounded a theory of
muscular centraction that has excited. not a little attehv
time, anti given rise to much criticism, He was siso
much interested in the question. of the functions of the
cochlea in the appreciatien of tone, and he advanced the
“telephone” theory in eppesititm t0 the analytic theory of
Heimheltz. Latterly he had grave doubts of the accuracy
of }‘0hsnnes Miiliergs doctrine of the specific energy nf
nerves, and had he lived he waaid prohabiy have written
(in this subject.

Rutherford was a man of strong personal character»
istics. A mannerism impossible to describe, acquired in
early manhood, became a second nature, and was at
first: repeiient and liable to be misundersteed. If his
Criticisms Were sometimes severe, his seem at an Opponent
scathing and bitter, and his assumption of dignity harden
ing (m the grotesque, these who knew samething 0f the
inner life were aware that he did good by stealth, and
that behind all the fermaiity there was a simple, kindly
nature“ Animated by a deep have of science, passessed
with a sense of duty that was unsparing in its demands
on all his energies, imbued with a love of the heatitifui
that found its delight in painting and music, a warm
friend, a stem and unyielding fee, as if some of the hlosd
(if the 01d h(ittierers lingered in his veins, Rutherford
was a man who made his mark, and who wilt not seen
he fergotten. j” G. M.
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A FINE monumeiit 0f Pasteur was tmveiied at Lille 0n Aprii
9. The new buildings (it"the Pasteur Institute at Lille were
opened an the same day.

Sm RICHARD THORNE THORNE, KECB” F.?R.S., has been

elected a member at the Athenaeum Cluh, under the rule

which empowers the annual eiection of nine persens ” of dis"
tingsished eminence in science, literature, the arts, or for public
services.”
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